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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
/

New York trip Jan. 25-Feb. 1

Faith, culture seminar set

THE BROTHERS of Zeta Beta Tau are collecting money, toys, clothing and furniture for the families in the mine disaster at Farmington. Shown packing some items are, from left, Robert Salsitz, president and Huntington senior, and James Summers, Charleston · senior.
Photo by Kent Burgess.

Stewart approves
~ new programs
The approval of two new programs leading to Masters degrees in speech and physics has
been announced by Dr. Paul D.
Stewart, Dean of the Graduate
School.
The~ new graduate courses in
Speech give ·g reater concentration fu s p e e ch pathology and
, audiology. The Speech Department established a masters program a n um b e r of years ago,
which included em p h a s is in
speech correction. Because of the
d ii fer en t emphasis of these
courses, they constitute a n e w
program. The Speech Department, however, win continue to
offer the M.A. degree in other
aspects of speech.
"The staff of the Physics Department has been strengthened
in recent years and they are
much interested in research and
graduate programs." Dr, Steward said: "It is hoped ,t hat ti1e

Students to help
in Biafran drive
Marshall students will collect
contributions on campus Jan. 6
and 7 for starving Biafrans, announced Carey Foy, s tu ·dent
body vice president and Huntnigton senior, at Tuesday night's
Student Senate meeting.
Marshall will be supporting
the International Red Cross in
the drive.
Students, will be stationed at
the steps between Old Main and
Smith Hall, at the James E.
Morrow Library, and at Shawkey Student Uniin, according to
Foy.
Student senators were assigned
to sororities and fraternities to
request help in collecting for the
Biafrans.

program in physics will strengthen the graduate offerings in
the science area."
Students interested in these
programs should contact the department chairmen or the graduate school office.
Course work will begin the
second semester of this academic
year. A fuller program will be
available later in the ~ar.

By NANCY SMITHSON
Editor-In-Chief
A look at "t h e radical social
and palitical dmplicaitions of the
gospel" is t 1h e objective of a
Faith and Culture Semiinar to
be spansored by the Camp·
Christian Center in New York
City Jan. 25-F.eb. 1.
According to tihe Rev, Hardin
W. King, P.resbyterian campus
minister and seminar leader, die
trip · to New York will be cenitered around two objectives:
listening ,t o the world, iespecially
throu~ contemporary drama,
and talking with groups and individuals in New York "struggling with new ways of relabing
to ithe questions being raised by
people in ltihe last one-rthixd of
the 20th Century."
The seminar will be limitied to
15 students and will cost from
$80-$100, including automobile
transpo;x,tation furnished by tihe
CCC. AU persons affiliaited with
the University are rehlgible and
should coI11tact Reverend King at
the CCC.
'l1he main emphasis of the se- ~
minar wili be a study of con1temporary drama and art, as
well as dialogue with people
searohing for· a new style of religion, according to Reverend
King.
The seminar will include at,tendi,ng performances of the
Broad.way production, "Man in a
Glass House," and it w o offBroadway plays, "Putz" and
Peace."
"Peach," which is scheduled Ito
op-en sometime in J anuacy-, is
produced by the Poet's Corner
Theater, a compa711Y run by the

Inter-Church Center.
''Before attending the plays,"
Reverend Killlg said, "the group
will have conferences wLth either
Roger O11tmeyer or Paul Avle
at :tihe Initier-Ohl..ll"'Ch Center."
The religious drama experts
will discuss with the group how
to hear questions about life as
they are presented in contemporary drama, he said.
After the "Peace" performance, the group will spend tlhe
evening with the cast and d.irec,tor Al Cann.in.es.
Reverend King said Carmines
is unique 3'n the theatrical world
because he is tfhe only director
on or off Broadway who is an
ordinained minister.
The other emphasis of the trip
is to talk with groups "seeking
a new way of living Ohristi.any
m a contempcxrary world." according ~ Reverend King.
"We plan Ibo spend some time
in East Harlem at Maemus
House, which is an ecumenical
venture under the leadership of
an Episcopalian and Roman
Catholic priesl We want Ibo study ·
there a new style Christian
munity," Reverend King said.
The ~oup will also vwt Bill
Webber, founder of 1he East Harlem Proresbant Parish w h o is
now director of the New York
City Metropolitian Urban Sexvice Training.
Reverend King said ilJhe group
also plans to meet with Tom
Driver, drama professor at the
Union Theological Seminary in
Manhattan.
"Altlhough Drover's speciality is
contemp<>rary drama, we w a n •t
,to discuss with him 1lhe radical

com-

Bookstore report:

Text revision causes listed
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is another in The Parthenon's series
of articles on the Marshall University Bookstore.)
By DENNY HUMRICHOUSER
Staff Reporter
Basically, seven factors determine or have influence on the
revision of textbooks, according
to Percy L . Galloway, managor
of Marshall Universi;ty Bookstore.
The first of these factors is the
author's decision ,t hat a new edition to his text is needed. This
decision is in turn influenced by
other fadors, one of whic'h is
",tihe constant advancemerut of
science and changes in o t h e r
fields" said Mr. Galloway.
In order ,to keep the student
and the instruc-tor up to date, it
is mandatory fo rt.he author to
k eep his -t extbooks filled witl.1
new information, ideas a n d
opinions.
Mr. Galloway said, "S o m etimres the publisher will refer- to
ttihe author that / a cei,tain ,t ext
needs revision," which accounts
for a ·t hird faoto.r. Many times
,tihe author will base his niew Editions on what the publisher has

informed him.
A fourtfh possibility, according
,to Mr. Galloway, is that new
publishing companies are opening up all tihe time. Gradually,
these companies move into t h e
publishing of college texts and
start printing their own versions
of books. As a result, there is an
over-abundance of texts.
"Accredtive associations would
force the dhange of an old text
a11ter too long a use," said Mr.
Galloway noting one of ,t he most
important factors of revision.
Mr. Galloway explained that
sometimes a professor wou!d
rather keep using ttihe tex,t he has

worked with for a long period of
t i m e because ,t he professor
knows that material and wants
to teach kom it.
Factor number six deals with
political science texts W'hlich, at
Marshall, ohange every election
year. T h e elections serve as a
basis, for new editions according
to the bookstore manager.
MT. Galloway says he f e e l s
thait publishers will come o u t
with .IlleW editions to make more
money, which accounts for factor seven. He claims tihat it h e
publisiher is in line for the biggest share of the benefits when
n-ew texts are issued.

Dr. and Mrs. Smith return
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart H. Smith
have returned to Huntington after a 4 ½ -month trip through the
United States, Canada, and to
the 1968 0 l y m p i c games in
Mexico City.
They are r e s i d i n g at 1222
Ninth St.
"I found trailer living more
delightful than I t h o u g h t it
would be," the former MU president said.

The Stewarts left in July and
went to Nova Scotia, across Canada, down the West Coast of
the Uni t e d States then into
Arizona_and on to Mexico. After
the Olympics, they crossed into
Texas traveled along the Gulf
Coast to Florida and returned
home via Virginia.
There wasn',t a dull moment
on the trip," Dr. Smith said.

social and politlical implications
of the gospel," he said.
The seminar will · also include
visits to the United Nations and
the museums of contemporary
IH't.
The Faith and Cultw-e Semi- '
nar is one of two being sponsored by t 1h e CCC during semester break.
The Rev. William R. Villlli's,
Methodist campus minister, will
be ;taking a group of 15 students
to Washington, D,C. for a Faith
and Politics seminar.
According Ibo Reverend Villars, 12 students have already
made plans to attend ,this seminar.
The Politics and Faith group
will meet wilth Washington officials to discuss foreign affairs,
pending legislation, urban affairs, and youth in government.
Reverend Viliars said :they will
also discuss the role of l!he
church in Washington with the
United 'f4etihodist Board of Christian Social Concern.

Way cleared.
for .new
A iow bid for the purchase of
revenue bondg for ·the new $3.6
million student center was accepted Tuesday, meaning that
work on the center will begin in
30 days.
· Halsey, Stuart and Co., Inc.,
and Associates, of New York,
submitted tM low bid of 5.8891
per cent net interest. Two other
firms, both of New York, also
submitted bids.
The bid was accepted by Dr.
Leslie Martin, secretary of the
State Board of Education.
John Tester & Sons, Inc., of
Clinton, Md., received a contract
in October for construction for
$3,387,417. The final presenting
of the contract was delayed until the bonds were sold.
The sale of the revenue bonds
.is responsible ifor the $8 increase
in student activity fees for full
time students, and a proportional
increase for part-time students.
The Uhi.versity administration
had asked for a $10 increase, but
Student Senate reduced it to $8.

Here's what's bappenlng today on campus:
3:30 p.m. - Young Republicans meeting upsltai.rs at the
Student Union.
4 p.m. Chi Be ta Phi,
scientific honorary meeting,
Science Hall Room 101.
4:30 p.m. - Advent services at the Campus Christian
Center Ohapel
9 p.m. - College Life meeting at South Hall. 'The speaker
will be Gregg Terry, Hunitingtori senior.

.>
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Students' dating
habits surveyed

~

I
I

A sociological survey on ''Why ,
College S tu d en ts Pate" was
conducted recently by Judy McClure, St. Albans sophomore,
and Debbie Sheets, Marlinton
sopllomore.
One-hundred and sixty questionnaires, containing 12 possible
,reasons why students date, were
distributed, and students listed
three reasons for dating, in order
Olf importance.
Out of three headings - Romantic reasons, social reasons
and educational reasons - 64.5
per cent of the students chose
romantic reasons, 33 per cent
social reasons and 2.3 per cent
educational reasons.
First comparison was women
to men; recond was freshman
men to senior men, and third
was freshman women to senior
women.
• Out of 80 males, 33.7 per cent
chose fun as their first reason
for dating. Out of 80 females,
32.5 per cent also chose fun as
the main reason.
Sex was the second reason
cited by 18.8 per cent of the men
while 21.2 per cent of the women chose companionship as the
secondary reason.

Companionship was the third
reason, acording it:o 16.1 per cent
of the men, while 20 per cent
of the women chose affection.
When cfreshman women were
compared with senior women, 35
per cent freshmen chose affection and 30 per cent reniors
chose both fun and companionship as the first reason.
Fun was the second reason for
30 per cent of the freshmen and
30 per cent of the seniors.
The third reason for dating,
according to 20 per cent of the
frdeshmen women was affection
and selecting a mate, and 35 per
cent sen i o r s chose selecting a
mate.
When freshman men were
compared with senior men, 30
per cent freshmen chose both sex
and fun as the first reason, and
40 per cent senior males chose
fun.
Thirty per cent freshmen chose
fun as the second reason, while
30 per cent seniors chose affection.
Forty-five per cenit freghmen
chose affection for the third reason, while 45 per cent seniors
chose selecting a mate.

Choral Union concert
_,...

'superb' presentation
_,,,

A REVIEW
By NANCY SMITHSO~
EcUtor-in-Chief
Students who m is s e d the
Choral Union performance Monday and Tuesday nights probably missed the most outstanding
presentation of any performing
group on the Marshall stage this
year-including Artists Series.
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, assistant
professor of music, directed the
182-voice choir in a trio of contemporary selections that paid a
tribute to the q u a l i t y of the
Music Department. The choral
group was accompanied by 44
musicians creating a total effect
of dynamic control, splendid balance - in a word, superb. Outstanding in the performance were soloists Robin Ro-

manek, saxophone player; Joylene Morrison, soprano; and Linda Martin, alto.
The selections were unique as
they were all written by living,
American composers - Daniel
Pinkham, Alan Hohvannes and
1Igor Stravinsky.
Hohvannes' "GI o r y to God
opus 124" and Stravinsky's
"Symphony of P s a 1 ms" could
have only been surpassed by the
first selection on the program "Christmas Cantata" by Pinkham.
For those who did miss the
live performances, the Music
Department will be presenting
this program and other selections
in a 90-minute, taped mu§ical
special Dec. 22 at 7:30 p.m. on
WV QM-Stereo.

NDEA grants extra $7,400
A additional $7,400 in student
loan money has been appropriated under the National Defense
Education Act. This was announced Tuesday by U.S. Senators Robert C. Byrd and Jennings Randolph and Fourth District Rep. Ken Hechler.
"This means an additional 20

students will have the financial
help to attend Marshall University," Rep. Hechler said. "Marshall already has been allocated
$188,344 urider this program, enabling 700 students to go to the
University for the 1968-69 academic year," continued Hechler.
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Dr. Frankenstein?

DAVID LEMONS, Huntington senior, is not a ·movie madman, but
a Marshall chemistry student.. His deep concentration results from
his experiment with "the chemical shift of menthol puridine as a
function of Ph. The study will include nuclear magnetic spectra of
menthol pridine which will enable the evaluation of the basic desociation concepts of the basis."
..,,...___,,~-!!:til=~-~.-o:'-,,~""':'-:::::::':-:~'""'.:"~~

TV GRANT APPROVED
Conditions relruti:ng to WMULTV station's grant !have been satisfied, accor ding to Raymond J.
Stanley, director of the educati~nal broadcasting facilities program of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
Mr. Stanley also authorized
initial payment of funds at $392,000.
According to Richard D. Settle, WMUL-TV station manager,
50 per cent of the approved gr ant
remaining will be used on completion and inspection of ;t 1h e
non-commercial public televsion
project.
DEADLINE EXTENDED
Th e deadline for submit ting
manuscripts for the 1969 Et Cetera, campus literary magazine,
ihas been extended to Jan. 15,
according to James Pack, South
Point, Ohio, sen.ior and editor of
the publica.tion---:About 30 manus;c ripts h a v e
already b e e n received by tlhe
staff. Because the magazi,ne will
be larger than it has been in tfrle
past, the staff would like rto give
more students an opportunlity to
submtt material for publication.
ALEXANDER LEAVING
Robert P. Alexander, director
of career planning and placement, will be leaving the last of
this month for Ohdo University
-to do his dissertation. He w i 11
return to Marshall in six months.
He plans to be at Marshall Dec.
30 for ithe Native Sons and
Daughters program and to leave
for Ol}!o University Dec. 31.
ON RIGHTS COMMITI'EE
Thursday ~ Rev. David Kixk,
32 year-old forn:ier Marshall
basketball star wiho became an
activist Methodist minister, was
elected chairman of the West

I Classified Ad I
NEEDm: Two girls to sub-lease
university apt. Four rooms and
ba11h., $200 a semester. S ,1 x th
Avenue, two blocks from school.
Call 529-3583.

Virginia Citizens· for Human
Rights and Katw-a Carey, Portsmouth, Ohio, senior, was elected
to Mr. Kirk's executive commilttee. Its current goal is to expand
fue coverage of ,the human rights
law in housing. Miss Carey will
be joined by two additional Marshall students who wil be named
to the committee later.

DORM RULES
The committee revising the
current women's dorm 1rules !have
presented tlh.eir recommendations
for changes to Mrs. Lillian Buskirk, associate dean of student
affairs Dean Buskirk said, however, .t hat a mistake has been
found in the recommendations
and that a member o.f lthe committee is being cal1ed in to discuss the maitter. The committee's
r ecommendations will be ac,t;ed
upon as soon as a clarification is
made, stated Dean Buskirk.

SORORITY MOVING
Sorority sisters of Alpha ,{igma
Alpiha are moving from it: h e i r
1655 Fifth Ave. home to 1702
Sixth Ave. The sorority bouglht
two houses on SiX't.h Avenue
for $55,000 in October, said
Paula Cyrus, St. Albans junnior. The sorority will be using the 11-room house at
1704 to tfrl.e Veterans Club. In t he
fall, the sorority will use both
houses.
CHRISTMAS PARTY ·
The PresidJent's C hr i s t m a s
Party, given for faculty, administration, and s-taff a n d their
families, will be ,t oday from
3:30 to 5 p.m. in the ballroom of
the Shawkey Studenit Union. The
annual affair, wihiah was started
approximately 23 years ago gives
"t he faculty, administration and
staff a fine opportunity to get
together," according ito Union
Manager Don Morris.

•"jii

Santa Says!
Would you believe . . . finished?

That's right! and he did.it all at Mack & Dave's.
He found gifts for mom, dad, sister, brother, everyone on his shopping ltist at Mack & Dave's. The
best part of iit is that he was able ,to buy more gifits
than he planned due to the great savings he received from using his STUDENT DISCOUNT, and.
charging it on his OWN CHARGE ACCOUNT. So
be a wiise old Santa and do your Christmas shopping where you can use your . . .

STUDENT DISCOUNT.
and open your

OWN CHARGE ACCOUNT
at

MACK & DAVE'S
900 3rd A venue
Open every night until Christmas
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Guess it wasn't a fluke,
says coach after 2nd win
By KIM JAMES
Sports Writer
"I guess the first one wasn't a fluke after all,"
said Coach EUis J dhnson af.rer the Thundering
. Herd beait Morehead 92-89 for a second win against
the Eagles in less than , two weeks.
Before the season started many pe'Ople felt Marshall would lo.se to :the experienced Kentuckians,
but · the inspired play of seniors Jim Davidson and
Danny D'Antoni along wHh the effective work of
sophomores Blaine Henry, Dave Smith, Bernard
Brad9haw, Gary Pommerenck, a,nd juniors Joe
Taylor and Rick Hall have made many fans stand
up and take a hard look at a Marshall basketball
,t eam that could be as good or better :than last ye.u-.
The Herd went to Morehead Tuesday night
with everyone thinking they had already lost, except for the team and tlhe coaching staff. lit didn't
take long for Marshall to show ithey had come to
play ball, however, and with only 13 seconds gonE
from t he game Jim Davidson hit a 20-foot jump
shot to put the Herd ahead 2-0. Moreihead's Willie
(Hobo) Jackson quickly t ied the score at 2-2 and
for tlhe next ,three minu,tes it was nip and tuck
with the score being tied three times.
With 17 minutes lef.t in the half, Jackson connected with a five-footer .to put the Eagles ahead
at 9-8 and they maintained the lead until sophomore Blaine Heney hit two foul shots to put Marshall ahead for good.
Marshall's biggest lead of the first !half was 12
poinits as D'Antoni ihiit from 12 feet out to give the
Herd that lead.
Morehead, finding ,tihemselves ,trailing by 11 at
the half found the range quickly in ,t he final 20
minutes as they cut the Marshall lead to 54-49 with
16 minutes remaining but then the Herd went to
work again as Davidson, Smith, Henry, and D'Antoni unloaded to give Marshall its biggest lead of
the night at 64-51.
Once again the Herd went cold, and as they did
the Eagles quickly <:ut .the lead to 64-61 and Marshall went almost six minutes without a field goaL
During <that period Morehead hit on six straight
field goals.
With 5:43 remaining .in tihe game, Morehead's
Spike Conley hit a lay-u~ that brought ,t he Eagles
within one at 74-73 and the homeitown crowd began to roar. Once again the Herd rose to ,the occasion as they extended the lead to 80-73 only ,to
see Morehead cut it back ito 80-79 with 2 minutes
remaining.
Marshall then jumped back into what looked
like a safe seven point lead at 90-83. Terry Sandfoss then came into the Eagle lineup and scored
filu-ee straight buckets to cut the lead to 90-89 with
20 seconds remaining.
Ricky Hall was ithen fouled w,i th six seconds
remaining and sank both on tlhe bonus siituation to

lock the game up for Marshall.
It was a very dejected Coach Bob Wright thait
le1it 1ihe couit after his Eagles lQst to Marshall, because it was the first time that Marshall-had rt.a.ken.
botih games from Morehead since 1950 when
Wriglhit -,,,as the captain of the Manihall basketball
team.
_
Coach Johnson had nothing but praise for h is
cagers and especially for Davidson and D'Antoni.
"Jim played the best game of his career down
here. He not only slhot well but his rebounding
helped tremendously," stated Johnson.
"D'Antoni hit on 17 foul shots under pressure
and ran circles around Morehead's pressing defense. It was anolher outstanding performance for
him," Johnson concluded.
Coach Wright said tlhat his cagers were not
playing Marshall but iinstead they were playing
Ellis J:ohnson, relating to the sign across from the
gym that rea d "Morelhead vs Ellis Johnson."
"I felt that when I leiit Huntington ithat ,t he
referees had given us a bum deal and tonight's
officiat ing was not much better," he remarked
sadly.
"You must make your foul shots if you intend
to win a game and tonight we just didn't do it,"
Wright stated. He was referr ing ,to his team missing seven foul shots in the' second half.
When asked wlhat he ltlhought about D'Antoni
and Davidson Wright was quoted as saying, ''There
isn't much you can',t say about these two. What
Davidson can't do D'Antoni can and when they
get together you had better waitoh out. I feel that
my club will do muoh be tter from here on since
we now must face our conference and that is our
main objective. I must say that I couldn'it lose to a
finer bunch of guys," he concluded.
Ricky Hall abtribuled Marshall's wi:n to conditioning. "I think that we jw,t simply r an them to
deatlh. If you noticed :them during and after the
game they were dead tired. We continually ran the
ball down :their throats.~By tfrle end of t he season
we will have a better all around ball team than
we had last year. As far as the Conference is concerned, we will finish somewhere between third
and firs.t," he stated
Co-captaim Danny D'Antoni said that he was
not willing ,t o make any predictions on the seasoo
but he does feel tlhat they will win tlhe Marshall
Invita:tional beginning tomorrow night.
As far as the conference is concerned, "We are
now 0-0 and ,tied for first place and that is the
s<t.ory at the present," he said.
Blaine Heney who once again showed great
poise as a s ophomore as ihe scored 19 points and
played a fine floor game said, "I feel that the reason thait we won is hustle and desire. I feel tJhat
the turning point was when Ricky made ,t he two
free throws."

DAN D'ANTONI
Thundering Herd's senior playmaker

Survey shows wrestling confusing
With wrestling a growing
sport · at Marshall a recent survey discovered that many students do not unders tand! the
scoring rules of the sport.
Wrestling matches are lost and
won on points. These points are
awarded' at the referee's judgment by holding up the fingers
of his night hand, according to
the Mid-American Conference
rules
Mat points are scored as follows:
PREDICAMENT (two points)
-a predicament is a · position in
which the offensive wrestler has
control of his opponent in a pinning situation and a iall or near
a fall is imminent. (a) When
both shoulders of the defensive
wrestler are held momentarily
within approximately four inches
of the mat, or less, a predicament shall be scored.
( b) · When one shoulder of the
defensive wrestler is touching
the mat, and the other shoulder
is held at an angle of 45 degrees
or less with the mat, but not sufficiently close to award a n earfall, for one second or more, a
predicament shall be scored.
STALLING TO OPPONENT
(one or two points) - having a
position of advantage and failing

to make an honest attempt to
secure a fall, of backing away in
the standing position.

Match points are scored the
following: ·,
PIN or FALL (five points) to the team whose wrestler holds
the oponent's shoulders in contact with the mat for at least
one second. This also ends the
match.
DECISION (three points) a w a rd e d to the team whose
wrestler scores the most "mat"
points, neither wrestler having
secured a fall.
DRAW (two points) ·- when
both wrestlers have the same
number of "mat" points, neither
having secured a fall.
DEFAULT or FORFEIT (five
points) - awarded to opponent
when a wrestler is unable to
continue or fails to appear · for
the match.

ILLEGAL HOLDS, ROUGHNESS, TECHNICAL FOUL (one
or two points) - awarded to
offended wrestler.
TAKE DOWN (two points) when a wrestler gets behind or
on top of his opponent from the
neutral or standing position.
ES.GAPE (one point) - getting out from underneath the
opponent and behind or on neutra l position, facing the opponent.
REVERSAL (two points) getting out from underneath the
opponent and behind <>I on top
of ihim by one maneuver.

NEAR-FALL (three points) (a) A position in which the offensive wrestler has control of
his opponent in a pinning situation with both shoulders of the '
scapula area held in contact with
the mat for less than one full
second.
( b) When one shoulder of the
defensive wrestler is touching
the mat and the other shoulder
is held within one inch or less
of the mat for two seconds.

JIM DAVIDSON
... MU's 6-3, talented senior forward

PLAYOFFS TODAY
The playoffs for women's volleyball will be played 4:30 p.m.
today in tlhe women's physical
education building. '11he contest
will be between Sigma Kappa
Ones and West Hall.

NICB.Y'S. BARBER SHOP

Small
Victory of
the Month:
'-.1'1111 lf-., \\ h1 l ILt\ L' 11, I
, l.1,sc·, b..t,,rv 2 r.111
~11, Ji l'llil:.111,

,\·11v,lul1n':..!
L,:\,

"It Pays To Look Nicely"
FOUR MASTER BARBERS TO SERVE YOU

Flat Tops, ·Princ~tons, Razor Cuts
,

111Z Fourth Avenue

Phone 523-4301

unrl·\\

,uL..l
1l·\ l

---111

,ir,

1H it

Carling

nlarlt c;j!r)I

r

The
Victory Beer.
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Speech st.udents bring back 2 trophies
First, third
places taken

GREGG TERRY:
Oratorical speaker

NAJETI'E SAOUAN

After dinner speaker

Four MU stu.denits, ireceo,tly
participating in an individual
events tournament at California · (Pa.) State · College,
brought back lbwo rttt,phies.
Najette Saouan, Huntington
junior, won first place 1i.n lllter
dinner speaking competitio:ru
Charlene Ball, AMon, Ohio,
junior:, won ttmd place in
prose reading. Also competing
were Gregg Tern-y, Huntinwton
senior, oratorical speaking, and
Jim Lawhorn, Mason senior,
extemporaneous spealcing and
poetry reading.

JIM LAWHORN

CHARLENE BALL

2-field speaker

Prose reader

MU s.tudent is 'triple-threat' disc
age duri,n,g t ~ e- school year as
By C. M. Wll,LIAMS
well as assisting as •a substitute
Feature Writer
disc jockey during holiday vaWhen a radio listener tunes. his
cations.
· radio dial to "The Bill O'Brien
On WSAZ, O'Brien is on tlhe
Show," he must wait for station
air 14 hours eac!h weekerirl as
identification ito find ouJt whicl
well as being on call to substiof 1lhree radio st_a tions he could
tute for the regular disc jockeys
be list.enimg rto.
.
He seTves as station manager
O'Brien,· a Beckley senioc, is
cunrenltly affiliated with radio -· on WMUL-FM, ihe campus educational radio station, as w e 11
staltions WJI.S in Beck 1 e y,
as working an eight h o u r aiT
WSAZ and WMUL-FM in Hunshift eaJClh ~kend.
tington.
· It was Ol'litWMUL thaJt he first
· He serves the l3eckley station
as a full time .disc jockey during ..got interes~ in radio. "D a v e
Clark, Barboursville senior, who
the summer and assists witlh produotion work and sports coveT- . was then program director asked

Dropout· rate

in line

With national average
B.Y MARTI VOGEL
Staff Reporter
Is MarShall's drop out rate of
students higher rt:han the nati0111al _
average?
Dr. · A. Mervin· Tyson, v i c e
presidenlt of academic -affairs,
says Marshall's drop out rate is
nOtt out of line
what is true
in mos.t Qf the larger institutions
comparab~e · in size to Marshall
across
nation.
In the last Jtlhree years, ~lunta,ry withdrawals .have totald
800 to 1,100 students per year.
There are ma n y · reasons fOT
withdra~als. Some of ,tihe most
fu-equently stated are academi-:,
illness, work, financial, person,al,
military, maririage and >transfer.
Many are marked no reason. Our'
of the approximately 1,100 who
witlhdrew last year, 380 w e r e
maTked no reason.
A combination of illness, work
and financial accounted f o r al-

wiltlh.

the

most one nalf of the wi!tlhdrawals
last year.
The greatest percenrtage of
y,-Hlhckawals occur during the
freshman year,
The class of 1963 entered wit!h
1,335 flreshmen. Four lhunda-ed
and 12 OT 29 per cent dropped
during the freshman ~ - One
hundred and- 40 or 10 per cenit
more dropped oUJt durin,g the sophomore year leaving 803. Of •t he
803, 39 or 3 PeJ." cent · dropped
during the junior year and 58
or 4 per cent dropped du~fog
the senior year leaving 706 gra::
uat:es.
The number· of graduates was
roughly 50 per ent of those wtho
entered. as freshmen.
Dr. Tyson pointed out tih at
many of the people wiho drop
later return, and that itlhe number is not a surprising one foT
an institution the size of Marshall.

2 depar.tments add subiects
The Academic Planning and
Standards Committee ~et Tues. day to approve four new curricula in the philosophy and
speech departments.
They are: "Philosophy of Reliion•~, a seminar in Philosophy,
"Theraputical P r o v i s i o n s in
Communications Disorder", and
''Language and Speech Development."
The Academic Planning and
Standards Committee is made up
of seven ·faculty members, and
five admitlistration members.
The purposes of this committee, are to initiate and consider
plans for the academic development of the University. ·
This includes the development

of a standard of . admission, requirements for graduation, and
new curricula. It also is "to assist the librarian in improving
the library facilities and service,
and to investi~ate, encourage,
and recommend suitable research
projects to q u a l i fie d departments.

me to do two _15-:mmute sponts
lowing Marshall in lfflre Nationa:
shows a week," lhe said.
Invitaitional Tournament.
"I accepted ithe job with ihesiLast fall, O'Brien said ·t hat
,t~tion - tihe ltype of \hesitation
Dave Clark again suggested he
you accept any new challeng?.
apply for work at WB.AZ. "I
with. Anyway, by the end of tlhe
did, mostly to please Dave's. persemester, I w a s spo1rrt.s director - sistance. I never expected to be
and loved radio work."
hired."
"It's reaµy _funny. My mother
O'Brien has just completed his
has wOTked with radio for years
first year on WSAZ and jg in, his
and yet, I neveT even thougtl1t
second year as station manager
about radio work till I joined . ofWMUL.
WMUL," he added. His motiher
Does WSAZ object to his
is continuity director at W JLS
working with botlh tlheir station
and has previously wDTked with
and WMUL?
WWNR in Beckley where s 1h e
"No, <llhiey've never said any.,.
had a daily radio program,
thi:ng about it, but I think ~ey
He was appointied sports di.may even endorse WMUL for,
rector during first semester, 1966,
and in March, 1967, Bill h a d
whalt ihe describes as the "biggest thrill of my life - t h e
broadlcasting of a basketball
game from Madison Square Garden."
"This is probably rt 1h e biggest
Suspensicn 'of the president of
thing in the life of any sportsBluefield State College has been
caster, and many professional
called for by the MU A c t i o n
sportscasters failed to achieve it.
Committee of FREE.
I still can't believe I did it, and
Meeting in Smith Hall ·Tuesat age 19," he said.
day night, the committee voted
O'Briien has now participated
to support the state NAACP's
in thTee broadcasts tlrom Madicall for an investigation at Blueson Square Garden while folfield, and urged that the president of the state-supported,
· school, Wendell Hardway, be
suspended during the investig~tion. Members also urged that
dormitories, which house mostly
Although widespread cares of
Negro students, be reopened.
Hong Kong flu have been reDr. William Francois, profesported throughout the country,
sor of journalism and chairman
no cases have yet been discoverof the FREE Steering Commited in Cabell County, according
tee, announced that $70 were
to M.rs. Ire~e Farmer, supervicontributed to a defense fund
sor of nurses at Cabell Huntingfor Bluefield State student Edton Health Center.
gar James during two marches
However, several influenzalast Thursday and Friday on the
type illnesses ·have been reportcampus here.
ed in several fraternity houses
In Jine with this, the Action
on the M a rs h a 11 campus, but
Committee
of FREE also voted
none have been reported in the
to send an additional $30 from
dormitories.

iockey
in a sense,· ilt's a l!!rairuing ground
for d!isc jOICkeys not ortly for it.he
Tri-State area, bu t throughout
the eastern part of ltihe nation,"
he said.
·
"There are ernbaTrasing momentts, like when I menltioned a
CBS -or WJLS show wlhlile workiinig on WSAZ, which is an NBC
affiliated station.- Or wlheru I
used tlhe ~ng call letters or
even gave the wrong .t own
name,'' he added
Afiter graduation, O'Bmen said
he hoped to get into graduate
work in History, "But I a 1s o
would like Ito Sllay in radio. I
really love it."

· Bluefield invest.i gation
gets FREE's backing

There's flu-here,

but not Hong Kong

its treasury to bring the total
contribution to $100.
James, a leader of black students at Bluefield State College,
has been charged with ronspiracy and with possession of explosives. Four other black students_ have been similarly charged. They have been released
from jail after posting bonds of
$15,000 or $25,000. _
·
On the investigation, FREE
members approved support of
the call
a blue-ribbon panel
of distinguished West Virginians
to investigate the situation at
Bluefield State.
"A year· has elapsed since the
State Human Rights Commisclon ·made its on-campus investigation and c on du c t e d "public
hearings," Dr. Francois said. "A
great deal has happened since
tli,at time and the citizens of
West Virginia are entitled to
have the facts on which to base
judgments."

for

Mrs. Farmer said the flu serum specially developed for this
virus (Hong Kong) · would be
requested if an epidemic were to
hit Huntington.
TICKETS READY
Student tickets for the J <!.n, 4
MU-Miami _o f Ohio game will b 2
available toqay and F\riday at
itlhe Gullickson Hall !ticket office.

·PUBLISHER~S DEADLINE-JANUARY 10
DON'T DELAY! Have your yearbook portrait made today.
A four-pose sitting only $2.06 at
MA'DEL STUDIO
· 1018 Third Avenue
Open Monday through Saturdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Buy your Christmas BOND,A for as little as 5.00 per week
hold your BONDA until March 1969

LOUIE

FO 'N DUK

HONDA

SA~ES '

6018 Rt. 60 E. - Barboursville, W. Va.

